
   sphericality 
Food Camp Personalized Macro Set-up Intake Form 

Complete 5 days of food logging and then send an email to info@sphericality with the 
subject line: MYMACROS. Make sure we can read all the information including the entire 
table. 

 
Client Information (please print) 

 
 

Name 
 

Age 
 Height (cm) 

(inches x 2.54) 
 

Weight (kg)  
(lbs ÷2.2) 

 

# of  MC 
workouts/week 

 # of  VC 
workouts/week 

 

Phone # 
 

Email Address 
 

My Fitness Pal 
Username 

 

 
 

# Date Total Calories Total Carbs Total Fats Total Protein 

1.      

2.      

3.      

4.      

5.      

 Totals Total Calories Total Carbs Total Fats Total Protein 

      

 Averages Avg. 
Carbs 

Avg. 
Carbs 

Avg. 
Fats 

Avg. 
Protein 

      
 

*Please list all macro values in GRAMS not 
percentages How to find your values: 
- On your ‘Daily’ screen, scroll to the bottom of the page,hit the black ‘Nutrition’ button. 
- Go to calories tab for total calories for the day 
- Go to macro tab for carb/fat/protein totals for the day 
- Fill in the values for the chart 
- Total and do averages for each value 
*To get the average values, add up each column and divide by 5 

 
*How to friend on My Fitness Pal: Settings → Sharing & Privacy → Diary Sharing → Friends Only 
Please friend me on My Fitness Pal: dorian@sphericality.com 
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